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Notes

I' a)

b)

2, a)

4. e)

b)

5. a)

b)

6. a)

b)

7. a)

b)

8' a)

l. Assum€ suitable dato wherever lleoessary.
2. Illustrate your answer necesssry with the help ofneat sketches.

Compare and contrast JPEG and MPEG IIow would motion JPEG differ from MPEG?

What is multimedia? Explain multimedia workslation architectute.

OR

Explain need of audio compression thus desc be glay and still video image compression

6

7

6

1

13.

7

b) Describe the process of image recognition. Explain the capabilities of an image prccessing

software mi ghl include.

a) Explain voice recognition system. Hence describe the charactedstics ofdiffcrent voice
recognition systems.

b) Describe firtl motion video standards and their operations-

OR

How does the RIFF wave form audio file format different from RIFF MIDI file foroat T

Explain with proper Justification.

Differcntiate betwe TIFF file format with the RIFF f e format. 7

Describe aud explain FDDI.and FDDI also give their advadages and disadvantages T

What do you meau by virtual rcality? Explain the virtuat leality modelitrg. 6

OR

Exptain wiodows telephony archit€clure irl detail. 6

Descdbe insge comprcssion sch€Ees,justift with an example. 1

Explain Hypermedia me$aging with a suitable applicalion. 7

Dcscrib€ the arahite€ture ard storage structue in MAPI. 6

OR

What are the design issucs fo. multimedis authoring? Explain the display resolution T
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b)

9. a)

b)

10. a)

b)

Il. a)

b)

12. a)

b)

Explain the fouowing image disptay issucs. 6

i) Scaling ii) Rubber biodiug.

Explain the services provided by multimedia object managcr. 7

Dmw and explain object server architectue and also explain key elements in short. 7

OR

Explain tEnsactioo maDagement for multiredia systems. 7

Explain how network performance affcct multimedia devclopment. Discuss the issues to 1

deal with performarce.

List and explain the various design aspcct ofstorage managcment. 6

What are the issues to be consider for extensibility ofmultimedia system development. 1

OR

Explain Technology ass€ssment with the detail steps involved itl it. 6

Discuss the object-oriented multimedia systcm with their imponant issues. 7
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